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all hope was soon destroyed by the discove record the particular of an accident that
occurred at the lower in this t

Sill"
.

ufor Tatew and A lit ilia--BffSINESS CARDS.

tUeo. . Kiliiioii,
ATTORNEY AND OOOKSELLBR AT LAW

KnaKKOK, Hook County, Wisconsin.

I ktiowed thou wast in tho wurld mm.
wlmres, altho i knowd not the name or nlrnaa
of residunce. . My bait sed ho wood eun
le i took corrige. Ha has cam he is hear

yu air him yu air any affineny 1 O li
two mutch two mutch f Ac she bust out
cryin. --Yes,' I, i think it is a darn site
two mutch,' 'Hast thow not yearned fur
me ? she yelled, ringiu her hands like a fe-

maile play actor. f, z i, 'not a yearn. JJi
this time a grate krowd of free lovir had
collected around us, Sc they all kommensed
l"ur to holler 'shame,' brute "beast," etset-try- ,'

etsettery. ! 1 was jest as mad as a
Mar teh Jiair. Sea i, 'yu pack of ornery
critters go away from me Sc. taik this retch-
ed woomun alo g with yu. My name is
Artenms Ward, and ime in the show bisnis.
I pay my bills and mind my ' own Tairs.
Ime a man-i- man Sc my children all look
like me if J am a showman, I don't go iu
fur settin the laws of my country at de-
fiance. I ain't in favor of privatearin 'or
nothln else illegal. I think yure afflneriy
bisness is cussed nonsense,' beside being
outiajusly wicked.' . 4 pored 4ih my indig-nati- ou

in this way until i gut out of breth,
when i stopt. . I took down my teut and
shall lceve town this evening.' - -

- - - 'A. Wabo.

The JUte Governor Slade.
,

A correspondent Of the Middlebnry Heg
ister, in air obituary of this eminent man,
lately deceased, gives the following illustra-
tion of his character as a Christian 1 T

During a long career of more than ffiy
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Three fishers went mailing out into the W eat--Out

into the Wtwt, as the sun went down ;
Each thought of the woman that loved him the best,

And the children utooi watching them nut of the town j

For men must work and women mu?t weep,
And there's little to earn and many to keep,
Though the harbor bar be moaning.

A
Three wives sat up in the Ifght houe tower,

And thwy trimmed the lamps as the sun went down,
And look'd at the squall and they look'd at the shower.

And the night-rac- k came railing up r.igei aad brown;
But men most work and women tHUM weep.
Tho storms be sudden and waters deep,
And the harbo; bar be moaning.

Three corpses lay out on the shining sands,
In the morning gleam as thw tide went down ;

And the womeu are watching and wringing their hands
For those who will a ever come back to the town :

For men must work and women must weep,
And the tooner its oVr the sooner to sleep,
And good-b- to the bar and its moaning.

(From Punch J

Three merchants went riding out into the West,
On the op of the 'bus as the sun went down ;

Koch thought of hu wife and how richly she drest,
And the gi owing circumforence of her new gown ;

For wives must drcas and husbands most pay,
And there's plenty to get and tittle to say
While the milliner's bill is running.

Three wives sat np in Jane Clark's for hours,
And they told her to pat every article down ;

They ordered the silks and they ordered the flowers, aAnd the bill it kept rolling up, gown upon gown ;
For wives mast Ures and husbands will pay,
Though perhaps they will be in a terrible way
When they are dunned for the bill that U running.

Three bankrupts were figuring in the gazette,
Oa a Tuesday night when the sun wnt -

And the women were weeping and quite in a pet.
r ti jfu amtx m4t wiu how tu the town ;

For wives will dress, though husbands can't pay,
And bankrujtcy'a rure'y the pleasantest way
To get rid of the bill and the dunning.

ZI1 SCI3 L-LYl- Y
(at'ueral Jackson's Duel.

We extract from a cotemporary's ac-

count, the chief items of interest connected
with the extraordinary duel between Gen.
Jackson and a notorious gambler named
Dickinson, which occurred on the 20th of
April, 1807, near the State line between

Kentucky and Tentu see. It appears that
Jackson and Dickinson had staked five
hundred dollars on a horse race, and that
Jackson proved winner. He took Dickin-

son's note for the amount, and was satisfied
with the emlor-emen- t. Jackson had many
enemies, who feared as well as hated him,
and i hey naturally crowded around Dickin-

son, and laid in wait for the first opportunity
that might present itself to bring him in

collision with the latter. This was the first
occasijii, and they made use of it, in viola-

tion of all truth and mercy, for they forced
Dickinson who, it seems, was in re-

spects of an amiable and credulous dispo-
sition beyond his own animosity and sus-

picions, to believe that Jack-o- had dispar-ajei- l

the chaiac;er of his note in some way
or other; and hence the challenge. Jack
son denied 1) --i charge entirely, but it failed
to conciliate Dickinson, or even to be be-

lieved by him against the represent at ions
of those who were thus using "him to get
their enemv out of the wav ; and the chal
lenge was accepted. The two principals
were accompanied to the fatal spot by ten
or twelve friends each.

Sixteen feet was the distance at which
the duel was to be fought, w hich will be
better appreciated by reflecting that it is

only five paces and one foot. Now couple
this with the fact that Dickinson, the day
before, practising at the image ot a man,
tiis-- d four balls, instantaneously after the
command each lime, into a space capable of
being covered by a silver dollar, and some
idea can be formed of the barbarity of
duels in those days. It is said, alas, on the
same good authority, that Dickinson was so
confident of killing Jackson, that he was in
duced to authorize bets to the amount of
three thousand dollars that such would be
the case. All that now remained, was for
the attendants to retire to a safe position
and give the words of command. They
fired, but no one fell. But an instant re-

vealed the real state of affairs, and Dickin-

son's friends ran forward to sustain him.
. .... .- .IMnn, IT fll.u.ll cnirii'fi I I 1 1 Tl n .Q '.v--- uiu

Uide, and an ominous indication was afforded
in the fruitless endeavor to staunch it. A j

pawpaw bush, standing near by, afforded a
convenient place to recline mm while un--

j

dergoing the process 01 examinanon. 11

was found that the ball had entered the side
above the point of the hip-bon- e, and below
the ribs, and passing entirely through the
body, was retarded by the oposite hip-bon- e

and lodged just within the skin.
The small difficulty of extraction but

showed the gieat danger of the wound 5 and

mill, village,
yesterday afternoon, by which a human
being in the prime of life was Lurried to
the bourne from which, as the immortal
Shukspeare says, 'no tireler returns."

('Du tell 1" exclainieTmira; S.) Mr. Da-
vid Jones, a workman who has but few su
periors this sid.) of the city, was supre'end- -
: ., nnd ..c .1. l.. .1 fur 1 :c
. " . .

'twas a brass drum such as has 'Kblubust
Unum-

-

printed on't," said Mrs. Slocum.)
wuen tie oecame entangieu. jjis arm was
drawn around the drum, and Anally his
whole body was drawn over the shaft at a
fearful rate. When his situation was dis-

covered, he had revolved with immense ty

about fifteen minutes, his head and
lim'js striking a Iare beam a distinct blow
at each revolution. creeter, bow it
must have hurt him !") When the machin-
ery hud been stopped, it was found that
Mr. Jones' arms and legs were macerated
to a jelly ; didn't it kill him !" asked
Mrs. S., with increasing interest ;) portions
of d urine tu, coreburnt, and' cerebellum, in
confuted musses, were scattered about the
floor in shoit, the 'gates of eternity had
opened upon him."

Here Mr. Slocura paused to wipe his
spectacles, and the wife seized the opportu-
nity to press the question.

"Was the man killed?"
"I don't know haven't come to that

place yet you'll know when J've finished
the piece." And Mr. S locum continued
reading.

'It was evident when the shapeless form
was taken down that it was no longer ten- -
anted by the immortal spirit tliat the vital
spark was extinct." "Was the man killed ?

that s what I want to come at," said Mrs.
SJocum.

"Do have a little patience, old woman,"
said Mr. Slocum, eyeing his better half
over his spectacles, '"I presume we shall
come upon it right away. And he went
on reading : "This fatal casualty has cast a
gloom over our village, and we trust that
it will prove a warning to all persons who
are called upon to regulate the powerful
machinery of our mills."

"Now," said Mrs. Slocum, perceiving
that the narration was ended, "now I should
like to know whether the man was killed
or not."

Mr. Slocum looked puzzled. lie scratch-
ed his head, scrutinizing the article he had
been perusing, and took a graceful survey
of the paper.

"I declare, wife," said he, '"it's curious,
lw e,n.ii. lrn't fiap

A Venomous Insect
One great drawback to the comfort of a

residence in Mexico, is the constant drjad
one stands in of the numerous vermin and
poisonous reptiles and insects which infet
the country, the bite of which latter is some-
times fatal, but always attended with the
most fatal consequences. The most to be
dreaded of these reptiles is the scorpion,
alacran, not longer than the first joint of
yonr finger. He hnds a secure hiding-plac- e

in tho toe of one's boot, or in the sleeves of
the coat w here he ensconces himself in am-

bush, when woe to the unfortunate who at-

tempts putting on the article ; for,
enraged at being disturbed, he inflicts a
series of stings until he is removed from
the person any one of which is sufficient
to throw one into spasms. The sting to an
infant is always fatal ; rarely to an adult,
but generally attended with great pain and
temporary paralysis of the part affected,
nervous people being thrown into convul-
sions. These little torme.ds abound in old
houses delighting in dark corners, and hid-

ing themselves in the crevices of the walls.

They sally forth at night and drop upon
one when leat expected. They are often
found beneath one's pillow, or between the
sheets, causing a shudder when discovered.
For months after my arrival in the country,
I was scruoulously careful in examining
every article of clothing before putting it
on, shaking out my boots, and turning
sleeves and stockings inside out ; yet, not
w ithstanding my precautions, 1 was several
tunes Iniien, and at last, gave it up in dis-

gust, resolving to run my chance.
The alcran, though usually small, some-

times grows quite large, and I have se.--

them as large and as thick as my thumb,
a most hideous object to behold ; but for-

tunately, the largest are least to be dreaded,
for as they increase in size, they becont
less venomous ; they look more like a crab
than anything else that I can compare them
to, having however a long, tail which they
carry in an arc over their back, the ex-
treme end armed with a horn-lik- e substance,
sharp as a cambric needle, and hooked ; and
this is their weapon ; and, on being molest-

ed, they wield it with an unparalleled ac-

tivity and spite. The young ones, oh being
given birth to, immediately climb upon tire
mother's back, and attacking her, gradually
eat her up, leaving only the shell, and, by
that time, are sufficiently strong to go off
into the world", literary on their own hwk.
The alacran of Durango is the most ven-

omous, and hundreds of children are yearly
killed by them in that province. So great
is the dread of them, that the mayor pays
a standing reward of sixpence lor every
one captured, and boys armed with stilettos
wage constant war upon them. Dust and
Foam,

A woman is either worth a great deal or
nothing. If good for nothing, she is not
worth getting jealous for; if she b a true
woman, she wdl not give no cause for jeal
ousr. A man is a biute to be jealous of a
rood woman a tool to be jealous ot a
worthless one ; but is a double fool to cut
his throat for either of tbnu.

tliies.
Several illustrious men have evinced a

marked predilection for certain days in the
year. We know that Napoleon felt such a
disposition for the twentieth of March.

'Charles V, said Brantome, 'was partic-
ularly fond of the festival of St Mai thins,
(twenty-fort- h of Frbuary,) and sanctified it
hpvnnrl All ntlipr rlnva. .n ,Lo .low
T ; ... "J" , v
' T.,' n

. . :V
erowueu, aim on inai nay, aiso, ne iook
king Francis prisoner, not himself, but
through his lieutenants.' Brantome. adds,
also, that the emperor was born on the feast
of St Matildas, (twenty-fbrt- h of February,
1500.) that on the same day, in' 1527. ids
borther Ferdiand was elected king of Bo
hemia, and that on the twenty-fort- h of Feb
ruary, loob, he abdicated the throne. , , ...

The first of January was to Prances 1M

what the twenty-fort- h of February was to
Charles V. Born on the first of January,
it was on the first of January that the
prince lost his father, that he became
king, on which bu daughter was married,
and that on which Charles V. made his
entry into Paris. (

Sixtus VM born on Wednesday, (thir-
teenth of December, 1521,) made his pro-
fession as a Franciscan friar on a Wednes-
day, was promised a cardinalship on a
Wednesday, was elected pope on a Wednes-
day, and exalted to the dignity the follow-

ing Wednesday.
Louis XI II., some hours before his death,

(Thursday, May fourteenth, 1643,) called
his physicians and asked them if they
thought he could live until the next day,
saying that Friday had always been to him
a fortunate day, that he had on that day
engaged in enterprises which were uniform
ly succesful, that he had ever gained bat-
tles on that day, and that having always
considered it his happiest day,

: lie wished
he might die on it. . .

One of the Spanish kings could not en
dure any one in his presence who had taken
tobacco. He had, besides, the mania of
feeling incensed at any man's demanding
the age of women, unless he had intentions
of marriage. .1. i

Nothing could exceed the timidity, or we
might rather say, the poltroonery, of the
celebrated moralist Nicole ( he dreaded
traveling excursions on the water, and to
the end of his life he never went into the
streets without trembling, in incessent fear
lest a tile should fall on his head. He
dwelt for a long time in the Faubourg Saint
alarcel, because, he said, 'the enemies who
, I J - . ...V.. w, U1LV

Saint Martin, and would be obliged, conse
quently, to traverse the whole city belore
they could arrive at his house."

Henry III., who had so decided a passion
for little dogs, could not remain in the same
room with a cat. riie .Duke dli,penon
fainted at the sight of a leveret. : Marshal
de Breze, who died in 1680, swooned at the
sight of a rabbit, as related by Tallemant. .

Marshal d Albert got ill at a repast where
either a sucking pig or a wild boar 'was
served. Erasmus could not even smell
fish without getting feverish. Scaglier
trembled all over at. seeing water cresses.
Tycho Brahe felt his limbs failing when he
encountered a hare or a tox. iiucon fell
into a fainting fit during an eclipse of the
moon. Bayle got convulsions when he
heard the sound of. water issuing from, a
spout. Lamothe le V eyer could not endure
the sound ot any instrument, i ovonti, an
Italian poet,Who died in 1C82. could not
bear the odor of the rose. Jrish '

Quarter-l- y

Review. -- . .1 '

Tree Lovers.
A stroke of satire is often far more ef-

fective than the greatest argument. The
following is an extract of a letter , in the
Cleveland Plain-deale- r, purporting to be
written by an itinerant showman, who call-
ed one day upon the comraunionists of Ber-
lin Heights, Ohio:- - -

'Hear i am at Berlin Ilites among the
fc ree .Lovers. I arrove here last loosday
and bitterly doo i cuss the Day i ever sot
foot in this re'ehed ' plase. I hearn tell of
these Free Luvirs for sura time & I tlmwt
ide cum and see what kind of Jtritters they
was. I piteht my tent in a field near the
juu v ivure, as they kail it & unfoldid my
bannir to the breese. Bimeby the peple
kommensed fur to pour into my show & i

begun for to congratterlate myself' on (loin
a stavin bisness. . But they ware an ornery
lookin set, I must gay. The mens fase
was all kuvered with hare & they looked
hart starved to clem, llie wnnnun was
wus nor the men. They wore trowsis, short
gownds and straw hats with fadid green rib-bi- ns

onto them, & they all kerrid hloo kot-to- n

uinbrellers in their hands. . Bimeby a
perfectly orful lookin femaile presentid her-
self to the dore. Her gound was skander-iusl- y

short Sc her trowses was shamefuil to
behold. Sez she, 'Ar, kin it be ? yes, tis
troo, O tis troo !" . Sez i, '15 seuts, marm.'
Sez she, so ive found you at larst P Sez
i, 'yes, yil has found me at larst, Sc yu wood
hav found ire at fust if you had cum soon-
er. S :z she, Air you a man f Sez i, 'I
think i air, but if yu dowt it yu may ad-

dress Mrs. A. Ward, Baldwinsville, Inj.an-n- y,

postige pade, k. she will doubtless give
you the required informashun.' Sez shr,
'then yu air what the world cawls married?'
I said 'yes mann, I air.' The eksentric fe-

maile then grabbed me by tbe arm, & sez
she in a wild voise, 'Yu air mine, O yu air
mine ! 'Scarcely,' sez i as i releefed my
self from her irn grasp. She agane clutch
ed me by the arm and Bed, 'Yu are my

Sez i. 'what upon airth i that f
'Dost thou not know ?' sez she.- -

j 'No marm,
i, i dosunt.' Sez she, .'Listen, man, &

irhslly. Fur yaxirs In yrni fir &..

ry ot mingled hemorrhage and purging,
i'he first thing, on discovering the nature
of the wound, was, to dispatch a courier to
Dickinson's wife with the intelligence that
be was dangerously wounded, lie was
then conveyed hack to his lodgings. Here
he was placed in. a room, and on two feath

s, underlaid by two mntrasses. He
writhed In unremitting torture until he was
too far gone to exhibit his Bufferings, and
gave vent all the while to his agony in the
most awful blasphemy. So profuse was the
flow from his wound, that it passed through
all his bedding, and required it to be cleansed
up every few hours.

Thus he progressed until nine in the eve-

ning. The bed stood in the middle of I lie
floor, and a brilliant light illuminated the
room, when the clock struck nine.' Just
then he aked, complainingly, why they had
blown out tint candle and left him in the
dark. . The surgeon shook his head, for he
knew the infallible omen. He hud gone
completely blind. The last spark of light
went out to him on earth. Aain he com-
menced cursing, and within five minutes
from the time of his blindness, his spirit
fled from that suffering body. Dickinson
was a man of great wealth, and was the
husband of a blooming wife of twenty-liv- e.

a Ingenious but Disloyal South Car-oliuia- u.

Judge Evans, the hue senntor from South
Caroluiia, was a very earnest, sincere and
venerable old gentleman, who, under an
exceedingly gentle, mild and clerical exte
rior, concealed some very decided points of!
character, among which was an intense
state pride and a stronsr bias in favor
of the and even the weakness-
es and defects of his own state. To him
S.'Uth Carolina was the beau ideal of every-
thing admirable, great and good. Her er-

rors and delects were to him virtues and
endowments. And, though it was not in
the nature of the good old man to hate any-
body or anything, he cherished a decided
and very South Carolinianish repugnance
to the institutions, ideas and customs of
New England. For any South Carolinian
to possess any of the qualities, the accom-- l
plishments or tastes of the people of that
oection, was, in the view of the old senator,

serious breach of fahii and duty to his
honored and beloved old Palmelto state.

Now, it happened that Judge Evans was
applied to by a young South Carolinian, who
bad invented sone ingeuioua mechanical

.'T.nt, tt 1 l. lit-- Ufallvd I... .U'l -
tented. The young applicant introduced
himself as the son of an old friend and fel-

low parishioner of the judge and begged
his favor and aid in obtaining his letters
patent. The venerable senator, raising his
spectacles and fixing his eyes in wonder
and anizement at the ingenious young Car-

olinian, in his mild but emphatic tone, in-

terrogated him as follows i
" You are the son of Colonel II of

Parish South Caiolina, who was
born in the said parish ?

" I am, sir," promptly and proudly re-

sponded the young gentleman.
" The grandson of Gen. II , who

served under Gen Sumter, in the revoluton-ar- y

war ? "
' Yes, sir," was the prompt reply. -

" Your mother was the daughter of Mrs-Nan-

, who set fire to her mansion in
the revolution to prevent the British occu

pying it!"'
" les, fir, enthusiastically exclaimed

the representative of one of Carolina's
proudest families.

" And you," continued the patriotic old
senator, " have been educated at the
academy, in , and instructed in the
principles, duties and knowledge of your
position, your birth and family ? "

" Yes, sir," modestly remarked the now
impaiieut youth.

" Then, sir," exclaimed the judge' in a
tone of haughlv firmness and indignation,

how dare you to turn your back upon all j

the traditional principles and ideas and cu
loins of your state, upon the sentiments and

principles of your family, your ancestors
and your countrymen, and degrade your-
self to the level of a common wooden nut-

meg Yankee, by inventing a machine ? "

Tin ingenious, but alas ! high-bor- n young
Carolinian vtas so affected by the forcible
manner in which the senator presented the
enormity of his conduct, that he abandoned
his application and returned to South Caro-
lina with a view of standing for Congress
in his district at the next election.

Couldn't Find it Out.

Mr. Slocum was not educated in a Uni-

versity, and his life has been in
and out of tho wny places. His mind is
characterized by the literalness rather than
the comprehensive grasp of great subjects.
Mr. Slocum can, however, master a printed
paragraph by dint of spelling the hard
words in a deliberate manner, and manages
to gain a few glimpses of men and things
from his rocky farm, through the medium
of a newspaper. It is quite edifying to
hear Mr. Slocum reading the village paper
aloud to his wife after a hard day's work.
. ...- -r 1a lew evenings .nice, larnicr iiiutoiu

!t.eRain2 an account of a dreadful accident
w,ich had happened at the factoiy in the
next town, and which the village editor had
described in a great many words.

"I d elare, wife, that was an awtul acci-
dent over to the mills," t.aid Mr. Slocum.

"What was it about, Mr. Slocum."
"I'll read the 'count, wife, then you'll

know a'd about it."
Mr. S. began to read.
'Horrible, and lutul Accident. It be

comes our melancholy and painful duty to

Wii .ttcnd to Taw, Agency, General Collation and.U
kin. Is of Dusineeelu tuello. ot Uis Profoaslon. 1

A.S.CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY COUNSELLOR AT LAW ft S0LICIT0RIH

CHANCERY:

i And Agouttbr LifoU r'ire Insurance Companies.

Bujuwi ru,VT. tlj4

II. G. BATES,
DINING AND RKFRB31IMENT ROOMS,

At the Rail Road Depot, BELLOWS FALL VT.

Heals ready aud Refreshments, all kind, rur.,ih-- on
to. airi! earn train of cars. Tu. lrYlling public an
cesiasctiutly iurited to uU. . II

S. SANDERS,
0Y3TE1 ROOM AND OltOOBRT 8T01B.

.North ud of th. Square. BKLLOA'S FALLS, Tt.

Constantly on hand and (or eele, Ovatera, Lobatera, Clams,
Sardiuee, Plea, t:akes. Confectionery, Ac. Uj

Oyatera furnl'hed at wholesale and received daily from
Market. Orders by wall or otherwise promptly atteoded to.

WILLIAMMTTIXCir,
Manufacturer of Church and Parlor Organ,

Varying la price lroin 8150 to 2ou0. Alaa dealer in
--Jr

Piano Fortes jxtflf! k Scraphiaes.
Organs and- Pianos tuued and repaired.

BELLOWS FALLS, Tt. 0)

C. A. FAIRBANKS,
Manubcturer of and Dealer In Trunks and Taliae.

Coach, Gig, Chaise, Biifgy and Stage llarnoasea.

Patent and Enameled Leather, Enameled Cloth and Carriage

,i Trimming, Whip, SaJdlery, tlorse

, Blanket. Sleigh Bells, fto.

Two Door East of Mammoth Illock.

BELLOWS FALLS, Hay 1, 1307,

HARRIS, STOXE A. C...
'COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

For the sale of
rLOl-f- t AKD ORAIH.

HELLO 1VS FALLS, Vt., May 1, 1857.

S. M. BLAKB,

DENTIST.
Performs all operations In Dental Surarerr.and Manufactures

MiueraJ Teeth in Blocks and Full Sets.
Office in Mammoth Block, up Stairs.

BELLOWS FALL', May I, 185T.

WILMIAM CO.YAXT,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CABINET FURNITURE

Sofas, Chairs,
IjCMking-- Uatreswe, Window Shade, and Fixture,

Ooffltu of all Sirnw and iHfscri pi to us. contaatly on

V I M.I AM ROLM)S,
ATTORNEY AND OOUXSKLLOU AT LAW,

CHKSTKil, Vt

I. K. MMODS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

3 AX TON'S liiVi.ll, Vt.

J. I). BRIDGMA.V,
J. ATTORN hY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

An4 Solicitor in Chancery, B L L 0 IV S J? A L L 8 , Vt.

Also, Cominisnioner to take tiw acknowledgment of Deeds

and othvt lostrutuenu, fur the .Stat of tew iork.

STOLGHTOX &. GRAM,
ATTORNfcVS AND COCNaSKLLOlC AT LAW

t
And Suttciwrs in Chancery. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt.

Office in Wntworth's New Buiidiug.
tt. E. STOLGlirON. L. A. GRANT.

SAMtKL XICHOLS, M. !.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office No. 3 Wighliuan's Block.

ABI.IAI1 S. t I.AKK,
Wholesale and Retell Lealer in

8T0TES AND AOKICLTIKAL IMPLEMENTS.

And Mannfactuter of Plow, Fei.ce. Machinery and Itail Uoud

Castiuip.. barn.' ue.vj Box Mot li.r iactollea
1'oau House., ScIhhjI Uou, Ac.

Dt.lXU.V6 FALLS, Vt.

I. E. PEIRCE,
' '! Manufactnrer and render of everj thing erer made from

luii.1, rtiuuii, Gaasifiu 8oio
Marbl. Works, IlKLLOrt FaLUS, Vt.

L. AMADO.V,
; WATCH MAKEK A JKVyELER,

Constantly for Sale

WaAehes, Clocks. 0 .Id a..d Silrer W ork, nd Fajicj Oola
Alao, good aMoruneut of Ouns, KiHea and Fiahlng Tackle.

j
' In Wentworth's New Building.

Ht'SSELL. llVUsi,
Dealer in

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES,

AIM, In Flour, lrd, ILnua, Fish, T. I. Salt, Oil, Fluid,
Butter, Cheese, Crorkery and Glaaa war..

h .bore goodi having been bought t.r CASH, will be aold

at a email adfantv, for re.ly pay. CaJ. at
if Newton'a Block, No. I

BELLOWS FALLS, May 1. 1847.

MILlIXERTtDRESS MAKING,
MS. SOPHIA M. BBSTON, CHESTER, VERMONT.

Ml Bi.ro. would Inform the Ladles of Chester. and.
. cinity tUat up... tu. .licu.tin of her fr.en.l...he baa

l'
.m

1 1 in
a
eona,ti.0

ilA-i- t 0LA
with her

MU.L1NKK,
Dreas Making w,i: be p eed u

of U A 1 olfurnish Ladies with any Uescnplion Hat. ol as goodt aul most elej.m l design ; alo, ratteen
ty 1., nd at as low rate., as can be procured i n t tt. city .

40-l- y

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

H A It D W A IX E ,
Cutlery and Joiner's Tools,

MANILLA AND HEMP KOPB, SHEET LEAD ASD LEAD

,u PIPB, SAFETY FCSB, POWDER, PAINTS. OILS,
TARNISHES AND DTB STUFFS. WIS- -

' DOW GLASS. GROUND AND ST07.B

PLASTER, GUANO, HARD COAL,
i CORD AO B, IRON, STEEL ft

If AILS, SALT, FLOUR,

TOr.JT IUIA UOOUis & OKUl..Kll.s,
Constantly o. hand and for sale bj

ARMS & WILLSON
. . (Saceaeworto A. A 1. H. Wentworth.)

Me.... A. ft W. are also a renta for 1 Jrrrll ft 8oa

lew,d th.Boeto. Belting Co. 's India Rubber
How-Fal-ls, May 14, 1868. SO

To Let.
TIB ftaw-Mi-n brionrina? to the It. Mow. Tails ormt

Pos. 1t men Aorll 1st. Aonlrto
- A. FLEXINU, A rent.

aVtllow. fall., Jan. 11, 1868. 2

year$ he was the fauhful witness for. bis
Savior, hen we remember how many
in public life have made shipwreck of faith,
we cannot fail to honor the tried integrity
of one who has never- turned his back up-
on the Cross ! Hi-- i was indeed tried integ
rity. The capital city of our nation baa
long been used as the potter a field of piety,
and there lie buried the once glorious hopes
of many, who, before entering the enchant-
ed ground, were candidates for eternal life I

But the hope of William Slade did not per-
ish in the foul miasma. ' It asserted its im-

mortality, and lived to triumph when flesh
and heart were failing. . . ; j

As evidence of his religious state in the
midst of Congressional turmoil and corrup-
tion, I insert a copy of the votes which he
recorded in 1834. ,',it(li,,', ; , . ,

"In reviewing God's mercies to me and
my unfaithfulness, I am deeply impressed
with thn duty of renewed to.
bis service, and the establishing of a more
fi.nJ nA jtiXoA mtmiAaa tUat I u.i 1 - - - -
forth and for ever be his; particularly:
That I will exercise a more watchful jeaU

'

ousy over my own heart.
"That I will cherish a deeper sense of

my dependence on Divine Grace. '" ' J

"That 1 will seek more earnestly to be
made holy. .. -

- "That I will study more diligently the
Bible, and endeavor to enter more fully in-

to its spirit. . ; . ?

"That I will especially study the charac-
ter of tha Savior, and strive for a more per-
fect conformity to his heavenly temper arid
holy g life, and that 1 will en-

deavor to obey without hesitation the re-

sponse which divine Providence shall give
to the inquiry, 'What wilt thou have me to
do?" V" ! - X .i.y

'"O God 1 ' who is sufficient for 'these
things ? Help oh help me to be faithful
to my vows, and faithful to thee!

j.
- I would, but tho. moat gte. th. poirwr j" My heart from er.ry win release ; ' '.-

.J Bring war, bring neaar the Joyful hour,
And ft I uie arita thy perfect peace "

While we tire not obliged to rely on a
death-be- d experience for our estimate of the
Christian character of the deceased, it is
pleasant to take note of Lis heavenly-mind-edne- ss

during the closing weeks of his life.
During all that lime there dwelt in his soul
the most uuruflkd calmness, and the sweet-
est peace. Often, when, conversing on the
grace and faithfulness ' of God, his heart
would melt irt tenderness, and his eys over-
flow with tears --. i

ijs--
i

On one occasion, when friends, at hie re-

quest, were singing the hymn commencing
'A i ;,i JVmuf, tow crasw otal,'.

his spirit was filled with , ecstatic Joy; and
at the conclusion he exclaimed, "Jesus was
never so precious to my soil as now." ' A
few days before his death he suffered se-

verely every breath being attended with
excruciating pain. But his soul was still
triumphant, and. with earnest, but submis-
sive desire, lie said, " Come, Lord Jesus,
come quickly ! And again:

"Caws., fond natuna. was. thy atria,
' i A ad let. u. langoiib snu Hfk.n . .

Amcsisg Incident. At. Durham --

sizes
,c

a very deaf old lady, who had brought
an action fur damages against a neighbor,
was being examined, when ihe judge sug-
gested a compromise, and instructed coun-
sel to ak her what she would take to set-
tle rriaUers. r

"What will you take ?" asked the gentle-
man in the bob-tail- ed wig, of the old lady.

The old lady shook her head at the
counsel, w ho informed the jury, in confiden-
ce, that she was hard o' heairin."

- "His lordship wants to know what yoo
will take ?" asked the counsel again ibis
time bawling as loud as ever he could in
tha old lady's ear. '

"I thank his lordship kindly," tbe ancient
dame answered stoutly, "and if it's no ill
convenience to him, I'll take a little warm
ale." - (Hoars of laughter.)

Every grl who intends to qualify for
marriage should go through a course of
cookery. Uufurtnnately, few wive are
b!e try dr arryhinj bit t


